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Diane
Mack
GUESTVIEW

Voters expect
more from
women
In the Pensacola mayor’s
race of 2010 there were four
candidates, three men and one
woman. I was the woman. Because there were more than
two candidates and therefore
the likelihood of a run-off, city
voters were to cast their first
ballots for mayor during the
August primaries. Prime time
for grassroots, door-to-door
campaigning was the usual
sultry-hot and humid Gulf
Coast summer, during which
any sensible person who is not
staying cool indoors is sitting
on the veranda, iced tea or
lemonade in hand.
Street by street we candidates walked, knocking on the
doors of registered voters,
becoming increasingly “dewier,” in the parlance of Southern
gentility. The men wore casual
slacks and sports shirts. I
dressed, usually, in white
slacks and casual tops and
thought it appropriate given
the season, until one Saturday
afternoon at a house in Cordova Park when a gentleman
voter said, “You don’t look like
a mayor.”
Would the voter have made
the same remark to any of the
male candidates? Likely not.
As women have become
more prominent on the national political scene, there has
been much criticism from us
and from organizations that
support our advancement
about the pettiness of national
media coverage of women and
the double standard evident in
that coverage. We have complained, sometimes to the point
of sounding whiny, in magazine articles, blogs, opinion
pieces, and interviews given
toward academic research.
In a recent column in the
Wall Street Journal, author and
former special assistant to
President Ronald Reagan Peggy Noonan offered a perspective that sees the half-empty
glass as one that is at least half
full.
“Yes…women in national
life, especially in this technologically and culturally brutalist age, have it harder. Only a
fool would say otherwise….Part of the challenge is that
voters expect not less from
women, but more. They have
higher expectations, because
deep down they think more of
women. It is a compliment,
though a difficult one….They
elect a woman when they can
tell she’s better than the guys.”
Is it fair that people have
higher expectations of women?
We would argue that higher
expectations are a gift, that
they make us more disciplined,
more thoughtful, more focused
on results. Should we not, each
of us, have higher expectations
of ourselves?
The mission theme line of
the Institute for Women in
Politics is “Changing politics
one woman at a time.” For us
to succeed in our mission the
women we elect cannot be just
one of the guys, they must be
better.
That 2010 voter in Cordova
Park was right. He cared about
his city, and it is never easy to
determine who is the best
choice from among candidates
you don’t know. It is the candidate’s job to make it easier.
So our message to the women candidates in next year’s
elections is: Determine how
you are better than the guys
you are running against. Figure out how you can show
voters that you are better.
Repeat to yourself every day…
Voters elect a woman when
they can tell she’s better than
the guys.
Diane Mack is a former
Pensacola City Councilwoman
and was the founding president
of the Institute for Women in
Politics of Northwest Florida.
She currently serves as secretary. This Viewpoint is offered
on behalf of the IWP Board of
Directors. To inquire about
membership in the Institute,
email contact@iwpflorida.org.

EDITORIAL

Senators, scrap beach b

N

o matter what side you’re on in the
contentious battle over a Senate
bill that would allow private ownership on area beaches, one thing
is certain. This is federal government action designed to intervene in a
local government issue. For that reason
alone, Senators Nelson and Rubio should
scrap the legislation and allow local citizens to work out issues of taxes, fees and
fairness on Santa Rosa Island.
It is unnecessary and inappropropriate
for federal officials to impose a sweeping
major change in the historic status quo of
public ownership of a natural treasure
like Santa Rosa Island. Especially when
the central premise for the bill comes
from demands for fairness in countyregulated fees and taxes. We don’t use
acts of Congress to solve disputes over
parking meter rates. Nor should we look
to federal officials to resolve questionable
allegations of unfairness in a local tax
issue.
Conservative backers of the bill such
as Rubio and U.S. Rep. Matt Gaetz ought
to explain to voters exactly why a federal
government that should butt out of health
care ought to be making sweeping land
management decisions for citizens of
Escambia County. If that’s not “big government,” then what is?
For Nelson’s part, after initially backing the bill, he has since raised doubts and
called for revisions that would put preservation restrictions on Navarre Beach
similar to what the bill calls for on Pensacola Beach. Specifically, Nelson’s spokesman said, "(He) still supports the overall
purpose of the bill, but wants to add some
additional assurances that Navarre Pass
will stay closed and conservation areas

preserved.” Nelson is right to call for
increased preservation guarantees, but
still misses other troubling questions with
this bill.
Currently, Escambia County citizens
own the Navarre portion of the island and
lease it to Santa Rosa County. The proposed legislation would transfer ownership of that land to Santa Rosa, whose
officials have rejected the sort of preservation restrictions that the bill contains
for Escambia’s portion.
Therein lies the inherent flaw in treating the island as dual territories subject to
different standards and protections. The
barrier island is a highly unique and sensitive ecosystem. Tides and winds and
forces of nature do not recognize imaginary dotted lines or arbitrary dictates and
ambitions of neighboring county governments. Public ownership of the island was
intended as a protective measure for a
rare natural environment with a larger
sense of posterity in mind.
Undoing that historic public ownership
should require direct and widespread
public input from all the citizens who have
a stake in the island. That has not been the
case at all with this proposed legislation.
Furthermore, before any such move
should be considered, citizen stakeholders
ought to be provided with a concrete financial analysis of a transfer to private
ownership. Neither county nor federal
officials have shown Escambia County
citizens any hard numbers of what this
legislation would mean for taxpayers’
bottom line. Since when are real estate
transactions negotiated without some
specific appraisals, assessments and dollar amounts on paper?
How much would be gained or lost in

tax and fee collection?
How much is all this publ
land worth?
Do our commissioners, re
or senators even have any id
We spend thousands on ec
pact studies for everything f
to road closures in this count
the science-based economic
justify the transfer of owner
legislation proposes? Show c
numbers that deserve their s
Additionally, Gulf Islands
Seashore has historically bee
voice for stewardship and a
over the entire island. In the
shore officials have rightly o
Navarre pass, private owner
increased development due
that on such a sensitive slive
changes on one end of the isl
itably alter the other end. Cu
Navarre and you’ll feel it in
Senator Nelson and Rubio
back at Gulf Island’s historic
the issue and seek direct, can
from National Park leaders a
who have become deeply acq
these issues over the years. T
are significant and they know
better than most.
But in the end, the hundre
sands of Escambia citizens w
island ought to decide this is
land is their treasure and he
with all due respect to our fe
cials, Escambia citizens know
better than senators from So
a congressman from Fort Wa
The beach belongs to loca
this overreaching legislation
officials are trespassing.

If they can take a knee, so can w
Don
Gaetz
COLUMNIST

We sat in two ragged rows out front of
the old building – grizzled men and ancient women, some wearing faded military caps or clutching little flags, a handful of family members, some staff with
tired smiles and one politician, me. Squinting into the sun was the color guard from
the VFW.
The woman in charge made herself
heard over the faulty PA system, “Please
stand, all who are able, for the presentation of the colors and the National Anthem.”
I was seated next to a self-described
“old swabbie” with a Navy hat to prove it.
An oxygen tank sat at his feet and a tube
ran from his thin arm to an IV bag. He
might have weighed 90 pounds.
“Help me up,” he said.
I hesitated, looked around for a nurse,

clearly the man could not stand.
“Help me up,” he said urgently. “The
flag!” He pointed to the approaching color
guard.
I lifted him from one side and someone
held him from the other. His legs bore no
weight. He dangled between us as a CD
recorder played The Star Spangled Banner through scratchy speakers.
“Thank you, boys. I hope that wasn’t too
much for you,” he said to the other guy
and me as we lowered him into his wheelchair.
Then the administrator introduced me
to give the Veterans Day speech. One hot
thought shot through me: I am standing
between these people and lemonade. So I
thanked the veterans, families and staff in
one sentence and said, “Let’s sing ‘God
Bless America.’” I was a huge hit.
There was no response to the note I
sent my new Navy friend and when I
called the Bay County Veterans Nursing
Home someone told me he was gone. Died.
I know, I know. The National Anthem
isn’t just about the military. The flag belongs to everyone, not just those who
risked their lives to defend it. “The land of

the free…” is Congresswom
Waters’ land, too. She was fr
knee on the floor of the U.S.
Representatives. She looked
ward and silly doing it, but it
I know, I know. There’s no
NFL Rulebook about standin
anthem and respecting the f
football are about pass inter
targeting. But the NFL does
“policy” in the “Game Opera
ual:”
“All players must be on th
the National Anthem. During
of the National Anthem play
field should stand at attentio
flag, hold helmets in their le
refrain from talking. Failure
field by the start of the Natio
may result in discipline, suc
suspensions and/or the forfe
choice(s) for violations of th
cluding first offenses.”
The NFL has responded t
this policy by saying that “po
really binding on teams or p
See Gaetz, Page 10G
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